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BRITISH COLUMBIA

Anti-Tuberculosis Society.

A SUMMARY Of TBE WORK ACCOMPLISHED

To THE Public:

The British Colnmbia Anti-Tubercalosis Society, having passed through

many vicissitudes, may now be considered as having reached a po8iti<Hi

direct and partiealar intei*^ the movwneirt wm ioMgarated ; and that tiie

efforts of the promoters were justified, it may be remarked that, although

the Sanatorium was opened only on November 28th last, yet every availaUe

bed—^twenty-three in number—is now occupied. ,

In vkw of this striking endtnrsraBOit of ihn frrst pmatieal fisaite ia

campaign agaiBSt tvliflfeidosfa, th» Board of IMmeloM cowidar tidv m
opportune time to place pertain iMts before the public.

Every intelligent citizen knows, or should know, that consumption is a

bouse disease. The presence in a home of a consumptive person, who is not

ialormed as to just what he or she should do in <xder to prevent dangnr te

others, u a rsal peril to the other members of Um hoasehold; whereae ^
ecmsdMitious, instructed and intelligent oonsumi^va is ptaetiei^ ai IMie
menace as the healthiest person in the community.

Notwithstanding this, there are homes, almost innumerable, in which,

ioUowing the advent of the first case, and because of carelessness and inat

1mA. iX to praetjcaHy nkamt or ehan^wypfecaatiwiary meawita^ eaeeiptta

vieUnM are aeiaed and cawied away by tibe diwase;

Here, then, is matter for thought. Heredity does not play the part it

was once thought it did, and although it undoubtedly predisposes, yet it is

now known that infection from existing cases is the direct cause, and with-

oat tiubt infaetkm thnro eaa be no eonsamptioo.

This baiagao^ ve baw in oar beads tiw pofwer to eootrd^ l^ertert
~ 4Me«» destroyer of human - IM eaeb -at ttaatlr oataitfia, .iiai.iNK

1^ p.^
^ing <wr fkitjr regari^ tto.^pKatieftt V aol^ is mkIi. wf^hieli
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reasonable or bumMit The spirit of »ll-protection, inherent m every human

Iwing, Mide altogrtiwr from the broeder principle of Christmn.ty and tho

humanitarian aspect of the question, places upon the individual, as well as

the public generally, the duty of doing something towards »t»°»P»°8 «»*^
common evil, and those refusing or negleoUag to 9m6t^ Mmme the u^m
req>o«ribaityolforteriBi»dwm«r to liieir own perwori hidth *^

to the oommw^^ fefMraDy.

A ield of work here suggerts itself which the women of the community

should claim as largely their own. When the first case of co-sumption

appears in the household of a poon or, indeed, any family, thet ^hm

when the mother of that family needs the mfaiwtmtkm of lor

is .ympathotie, t^tfol, and know, how to advise correctly and

a little. ENwh work, to be eftctive* mwt be done through orgwifawJ

odeties.

An opportunity will b< given every city, town and district in BritUh

C5ulumbia to form societies. Every member of the community is asked to

join, not necessarily with the intentten of devoting time and e«)rt to the

campaign at the expense of the ordinary avocations of life. This is a work

which may be carried on quietly and earnestly in all places and on all occa-

nons, and without any of that oflfensive obtrusiveness or enthusiasm which

is often the cause of failure in public educational endeavours.

That the consumptive may be cured, and that consumptkm can be pre-

vented, should be the motto for Oiese sodeHes, and wttl, no doubt, spur them

<m to press on municipal and other authorities the imperative need of active

snd practical assistance in the cause. The churches, too, can be asked to

use the influence they undoubtedly possess to warn the masses that they must

not, like Job, raU at what may appear to be God's curse, when, in feali^, it

is the result <rf <mr own ignnrance or indiffsrence.

Our scbod auAorities, also, oouM be urged to take more interest in the

matter of health, not only in seeing that teachers are qualified to convey a

reasonable knowledge of how to live so as to avoid contracting consumption,

but to give special attention towards the physical betterment of the children

under their charge.

These are some of the mattew which must be taken in hand if we wish

to successfiilly grapple with the tuberculosis fiend ; success or isiluie depends

upcm <mr own individual as well as united efforts.

For all practical purposes it is now universally admitted that consump-

tion is contracted in one way only, namely, by the entry of the coosiwiption

germ {BacUlt^s TuhercuUm,) into the body. It is rfso umvefsaBy adssM
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tbi^ tub gwm oooiM horn pwrtom or •aiaMh afflicted with consuiapdMi.

Milk is Ui« great carrier when it comes i'rom animals ;
while the sputum, of

spit, is pneticaUy the only mediam by which it is conveyed from man to

man.

Whether Koch is oomct in his deebumkioB w to the {npossailitj «f

the animal imssing the discsse on to man, or whether Von Behring is right

in his statement that all true consumption has its first stage in infancy, are

matters with which we need not be concerned and which may be left to the

scientists for argument. The great principle remains : That ^ tkk

BVB^Te CM pus on hiadisMse to penons who would not hnvehMtttkAte*

had die siok one noted oooscientiottsly and intelligently.

Here, then, we have a simple proposition. Is it worth the expense and

trouble to handle the propagators of the disease so that they may become as

little danger as possible to ourselves, our families, and the omnmani^t

There are many proposnh to what k the hett wethod for hMM^ift

consumptives. Some people advocate that the eonsoa^vo be treated in his

own h«ne; others think that dispensary advice, a d providing, when

necessary, tents or shacks is sufficient ; while others look on q>ocial hospitals

as being too expensive for the results obtained. These views ariao faon two

caoaes :

—

1st. The enoradtr ol tiw problem and eonaoqaeiit topoorfWH^ «f

eflbe^^( the desired end.

9 failure to core a majority ol paUmts and tho relapse of many

w) ..ought to be cured.

luti magnitude of the problem is certainly appallinj^ for we know that

two oat <rf every seven of all dea^ ooenrring between tte ages <rf 18 and 35

are doe to eooaamption. The great ciVfi war in the Uaitad Btotes destroyed

650,000 persons in four years. The cause of this war was just, but the

destruction of human life is looked on with horror. We know that 600,000

persons perish from consumption every four years in the United States.

Hub, unlike tht dvfl war, is not jwtified, became it oan be pmvrated. Of

course, then, the contemplation of the problem is almost paralysing, but, to

meet the difficulty, we will look in vain to inaction. A policy of drift

cannot be permitted in the present age of progress and knowledge.

As to the question of failure to cure consumptive patients. No doubt,

in too many instance, the nnfwtnnate patient h beyond help; bat why t

Oaoe cottsomptim gets a strong hold on an enfeebled constitutkm it is rarely

cured. Its progress may be checked, but the patient need not expect to be

physically reconstructed. He may be patched, but ean never be made whole

again.
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It ii, lKMr«v«r» diffnmil with • oMe rwwgni—d in its my CMriy itsfik

If the constitution be good and if what is termed the " resisting power " b«

high, then the results are most satisfactory and the actual perccntife Ot

cures vouched for by reliable authorities tuna as high as 70 and HO.

Aa to relapaea. No doubt, there are many. Why} Because the

p^imt is oftm compdJed to retarn to over-erowded mmI ilUvMtlktod Hvinf-

rooma and work-shopa and may be subjected to over-strain or over-fatigue

;

or hia resolve to lead a more wholesome life fails, and he returns to old evil

Iwbita of drink, excitement and consequent worry, etc. Of course he is then

iMKly lor » fresh iiileetion or tlie old inieeted oeittees break down. In this

oooneotion it mwt be remembered that no amoont ct fresh air daring woric

will oompeiMate for the lack of sufieimt nonridiii^ food or bad aceommoda-
tion during the rest of the day.

These conditions, happily, do not prevail in British Columbia to the

same extent as they do in oldw and more populous countries. It presents

an aepeet, however, of the proUMs whi^ can and mnst be met if we are to

continue to claim the title of civilised people.

Let us then consider what is the best method of handling our consump-

tives. The Germans lead the world in actual results obtained, and statistics

show that tlM death rate from otmsumption has been reduced 62% during

the hMt 20 yean. I nnderstaad thrir saaitaiy laws are aetivdy admhiistered

and they have more sanatoria for the treatment of consumptives than any

other country in the woi'd. The insurance companies, too, finance and

control a number of sanatoria and are increasing the accommodation. Is

tiiis from philanthn^ motives or good finMoe!

niere is no chrmio disease reqoiring more pwststent and watchful

care, more absolute personal control on the part of the physician, than

consumption. The doctor must regulate every little detail of the patient's

life, must enjoy his entire confidence, must inspire him with his own
mthnsiasm. Upon these principals, and Uie skilfol apf^ication of rHmedies

to meet complica^ms, the mod«rn and stwces^l treatoaent oi consoflqyHra

depends.

In a sanatorium no fanciful theories, untried methods, or mere experi-

ments are proposed. The simple, God-given remedies, viz.:—fresh air,

snitable food, rest and exmrdse, under expert supervision and suitable,

cheerful surroundings, have more than proved their efficienqr.

A further advantage connected with such an institut-on is that the

admission of a patient means the removal of one source of contagion from

the general community ; and when, after treatment, such person is returned

cured, or othwwis^ to the tanks oi Uie publu^ he <m she is an edooattmal
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«Mtn ol im bupotttam, becMiM the flnt prinoiple impreMed on a patient
on entering • HUMtoriiiB k the ewe be ehmdd eseiviee in hie petiomd
habits

; the necetMity for cleanlineM, for care in dispoMl of anythil^ abovt
him which would spread, or even be likely to gpread, contagion ; in a word,
be is persistently taught to move and live so that no other human being hIhU
be likely, in the ramoteet eeme^ to evfler on aeeMuft of any thoughtlessness

tm his part in the care d hinndf. 8ndi » penm, when diediai)|ed fnm tiie

institution, is by his training in the sanirtorfanB not only impressed with the
necessity for continuing such caution, but, becnuse of his knowledgt? so
gained, becomes in his family and general surroundings an educational
iaieeBee ininitdy more dibetive than M die Ktemtnre aad eiganenta of
physicians and Authorities on the subject. Need man be said in rapport of
the view that the sanatoriam is the bert phwe for the oonsoMptiTet

I know of no other objeotimi to the constmotitm of sanatoria than that
of cost. Of course, if money considerations compare with lives, \aluable to
the community and capable of being saved at reaimu^le cost, then argument

The QermuM paid over forty-five million dollars prior to 1905 for

iteodli^ contomptiirea and earryii^ oat sanitary reforms with special

reference to consumption, and thus reduced their death rate sixty-two per
cent. This redaction means the saving id some two bandied thoasand
lives.

The Germans are not sentimental, but are practical philosophers, and
tiiet ihty are eorrect is, I tiiink, more proved by the fotk»wing figures

•cbpted from Marshall Ld|^too and worited oat by Br. Richer, of Mmtieal

:

A human life at the pnriod <d indastrial osefuiness b wrath f^OOO,
distributed as follows :

To the Federal Government, ^1,000 (which is the universally accepted
figure).

To the ^vincial OovnrnnMnt, $500.

To the Monidpal Government, .?500.

To the community and family, $4,000.

The above calculations have been made from the "rationale" of

productiveness, based upon the expectancy of lite at the period of industrial

usefulness, as fidlowt:—^At twmty-five years, the average age at which
tabwcalons is fatal, the «cpectancy of iiMtestrial asefnlneit ia twenty years,

the average earning capacity $500 per year, five per cent, of which goes to
the Provincial and five to the Municipal Government, making the total of
#500 to each in the coarse of the twenty years. These contributions are both
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diNefe aad iadfafwtt and Moordiag to tiw law of MStMttty mpiwMl * Mm
tttpwior to ISOO^ bat tUt Mai4o(ia, if il •m, doM lo on tbt ridi «f

What tiik Soc ikty hah Donk.

An Act of Incorporation wm pawed at the last Miision of tha Ixwal

Faittainattt, forniag the Briibh Cbtwnbia ABti-Tabtrealosk Society into a

body corporate, with certain powers. ITnder its Authority a Board ef

Direotors wm appointed who drew up and adopted a constitution.

This constitution largely deals with the ({ueNtion of management of the

sanatoria. It provides that funds be raised fur the maintenance of the insii-

ttttioB ia tiie followiag way* :

—

(a.) Ordinary subeoriptions.

(b.) Collections through branch societies.

(r.) (irantH by Municipalities and Corporations.

((/.) Income from investments.

(«.) WorlEiBen'imibwriptiona Budiaa of wwkinea rabtwibing ngnkurly

shall have the first claim on the beds for themaelveH and the mem-

Ijers of their fumilies «lependent upon them, to the full extent of

their total RubHcrip.,.ons, e.g., if the total amount of their subscrip-

tions amounts to half the coat oi audntenance, half the beds will

be at thrir diqMwd withoot farther paymoit

(/.) WeAly payments by patients. Fourteen dollars weekly will be

charged such patients, but the Executive have power to remit all or

part of this amount if the circumstances of the case demand it.

JTo ptUterU Atil he r^ftmd admimon to th« Sbnaferta, or tUt^mrgtd

htfwn eurti^ aoUfy btemm^ intAilitff to poff.

The matter of ctdlecting money in order to procure a suitable site and

building for the treatment of incipient cases of consumption was left in the

hands of a small committee. This committee has collected close on $80,000

the larger sums, down to $1,000, being ac fdlow :

—

Local Government $20,000

The Honourable James Dunsmuir 10,000

Canadian Pacific liailway Company 5,000

Vancouver City Council 5,000

Vanconver Auxiliary Society 2,300

"Victoria Auxiliary Society 2,400

Victoria City Couiitil 2,500

Pat Burns A: Company 1,000

William Farrell 1,000

British Columbia Electric Ilailwav Company 1,000

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fortune 1,000
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TIm> ImUmmm wm coni f fbalad in MiMllMr raim, m MIowh :—

11 ^ 9000 :»,r»o<)

S 300 000
9 250 2,250
n 200 2,200
1 IBO 150

IW 100 10,200
TS 50 . 3,600
1 80 90

104 S6 2,600
S IC 30
W 10 990

Th« foltowiiig Mnovi.ta ww* alao eoatrilmtAd

HoHfiland City Council and Citisemi #1100 00
Kamloops City Ciiuncil 500 00
Enderby Citizens 184 00
AllM iiii 2') 50
AiilicFoft Citizen-s 54 00
Ced»p Hill 20 00
Salt Spring Island 2!) 00
Mayne Island «3 00

The following Societies alno contributed a.s under :

—

Native Son* TietcHria, $ 50 00
K. of P. Far West I>m1«o i. 25 00
MaNonn' Lodge Na I 26 00
Stone Cutters' Anocifttioa • 9S 00
Stationary Engineers „ 5 00
Bartenders' Union i< i 00
Cigar Makers • 2 00
Barbers' Unioo 2 50
Letter Oarrien' AModAtitni 9 50
Garment IMakers' Unitm 15 00
Machinists' Union » 10 00
Typographical Union n 10 00
Street Railway Employees m 10 00
Painters & Decorators' Union » 10 00
Bricklayers & Masons h 25 00
Stationary Engineers n 20 00
Musicians' Union n 10 00
King's Daughters i, 250 00
Vancouver Island Football As80ciati<m n 108 15
Victoria City Band .» 30 30

The fdlowing additionid amoanta were alio auliSMribed :

—

Masonic Grand Lo<lge $ 500 00
Comox Miners' Hospital 250 00
Dramatic Clnb^ Bevelstoke 90 00
Odd F^ws, Cbtewaj Lo%e 10 00
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The Branch Societies in Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster and

Penticton have contributed gwieroosljr to the UftintenMice Fund. Details

will be given later.

The above statement is taken hurriedly but is practically correct. A
strictly accurate statement will he published in book form after the Annual

Meeting and the list of subscribers will be given in detail.

The purchase of Tranquille Ranch from Mr. Wm. Fortune was a serious

undertaking, and heavy responsibility was assumed the Board when thejr

undertook to expend $58,000 for a location for our Sanatorium. I hope,

however, to be able to show that the transaction was justified and in the

best interests of the aims and objects of the Society.

The farm consists of about 600 acres. The soil is a sandy loam and is

capable of producing almost any kind of cwpa in luxnrianc& There are

about ten acres laid out in fruit ; the remaimler yields ordinary farm products.

Tranquille Creek supplies water ample for irrigation and it is expected will

also supply power for light and other purposes at the Institution.

Tn connection with the GOO acres aboA e named there is a grazing ranch

of 8,000 acres. This land is leased from the Dominion Government for two

cents an acre. Hie comlnnaticm of the two ranchmi affirads the enentials of

success, and with sound common sense and manag«aaent they ihould more

than pay good interest on Uie mtmey invested.

Our bargain with Mr. Fortune included everything on the farms,

which are approximately as follows :—700 head of cattle, 76 horses, pigs,

fowls, farm implements, stables, barns, etc., etc.

Besides these there are two houses well built and on stone foundations,

one containing fifteen and the other six rooms.

The Board <^ Directors was fortunate in seeurii^; the services of Mr.

W. W. Shaw to act as Matu^^. Mr. Shaw is a rdiabie ami prmetioal

farmer, and it is hoped the public of British Columbia will take an intwcst

in his annual reports. His tirst report will be printed next March. In

this the exact details as to conditions and number of stock will be presented.

Tranquille is situated on the north side of Kamloops Lake, about eight

miles to the west of the town of Kamloops and 250 miles to the east of

TMiconver. It has a southeriy aspect and an eleratMn ol 1,100 fsel, and is

well protected by bluffs from prevailing winds. These winds come from the

south-east and are sometimes strong but seldom cold. The worst winds blow

up the lake from the north-west. These are cold and strong, but Battle

C^redE Bluff should, and inctoed does, afford great protection.
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The average precipitation is 10.6 incbii, inches being in the form
of rain and the remainder snow. The average highest temperature, as taken

from a number of years, is 97 degrees, and the lowest six below zero. The
avenge tmqpanHiira of the tvo bottart monAa (July toad August) is W
degrees, and for tJie two ooldast (Jaoowy and VOkwj) ia 35 dq(n«k
The mean temperature for the year is 47 degrees.

These, then, are the conditions at Tranquille, and I have no doubt
experience will prove that the Board of Directors made selection of a site

whone conditions are most favoanlde for the treatment of consumption.

That ft good bndaeae transaction wm nndnrtaken time alone can prove,

a]tlMN4{h I have yet to hear of anyone, kaovi^ the oonditione, to say
otherwise than that the property was acquired at a low price. Bat, even
did we make a poor bargain, I would yet believe we acted wisely in procur-

ing such a site, for here we can supply our patients with meat, eggs, butter,

milk and vegetafalee of known purity and firaihne«k Furthar, aikl this la ^
the greatest importance, patients can be exwcised \iy worit when denned
advisable by the Medical Superintendent.

What tarn Socian u Now Doikg.

The two houses at Tranquille, used as hotels by Mr. Fortune, have bem
renovated and fitted up at a cost of about $4,000, and although the con-

struction is not all that could be desired, yet they afford a means of meeting

tile mmediate needk Beds, bedding and other ar^dee of use, purrhsnod

by Uie Yictmria Society at the Royal Naval Hospita] aale^ have ben sntt to

Tranquille and the Superintendent has already ezpieeaed Mimi^ Hwwgty
as to the suitability of these articles.

Twenty-three patients are dndeirgoing treatment, and many others have

api^ lor adflKHskm, bat bo rawe eaa be ads^Ued till fmrthnr aeoommoda-
ti«i k provided.

Dr. R. W. Irving, late medical attendant at Gravenhursk j^emrtiori"—,

is in charge, and gives his entire time to patients. Miss Matheson is Matron,

and I have little doubt will maintain her reputation for ability, firmness and
kindness.

In ord«r to gain adndUanee as a patient it is nnnrsssfj tba| owtatn
rules be complied with. AdmiaA» fonns will be seat to anyone mpjfiyb^
to Dr. Irving at Tranquille, or to myself, as Secretary, at Victoria. This

may appear to savour of " red tapeism," but it must be remembered that to

effect real benefit it must be known what are the exact conditions of every

patiattt faiinre In or ^ vadertakaa a Um^ joamey, possibly to be toid that

aolhteg caa be dom to aaaiBt tiMNB. Tint ft than he thweiiftfilj i»»4HHwa
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that no patieDt can enter Tranquille Sanatorium unless they have submitted

applications on regular forms and the Medical Superintendent has instructed

them to proceed to Tranquille. Anyone who seriously considers the best

iatwesto at patients aod the iaitifcntifm will recognise the Med of this

absoiate rule.

What tbb Soonmr raoroots to do.

A ctMnmodatirai hat exitting mms oi OMimtmptlon is tiie flrst otmsideni-

tion. These cases must be divided into two classes—"incipient" and

" advanced." Each must be handled differently, and it would not be to the

advantage of either to live under the same conditions or at the same

altitade.

l^wiqmlle is intenctod for incipient cases only, and the Society hope to

baikt an institution for these which will be capable of accommodating any

British Columbian who is unfortunate enough to contract the disease.

Whether the site will be near the present building, or half a mile back from

the Lake, will be decided by the meteorological ° observations taken during

tiie winter.

Thb {HToposed building will be as ^ple and inezpenrive as posrilde,

with accommodation for at least fifty patients. The estimated approximate

cost is $75,C00. Plan) are being prepared by Messrs. Dalton and Eveleigh,

of Vancouver, and it is hoped a definite recommendation will be submitted

•t the aanoal meetUig.

In (Mder to meet pressing existii^ demmds, the Tanoonver AnxiUairy

Society have generously voted money to build two cottages. It is hoped

this will suffice for the present winter, and that from now on all efforts will

unite to obtain sufficient money so as to enable us to build suitable and per-

manent stn^Dres.

A hospital for advanced cases of consumption is urgently needed, and

the Society, recognising tiiis, has (Mressed oh the Government the need of

assistance. The Government has promised $10,000 towards the building

of this institution, and the Society are anxious to start work on same, at the

earliest possible date. At toast $25,000 is needed tar this baildii^^ It will

be kei^ at a k»«w levd &aa TranqniUe^ as Mpwimee has shewn Uiat a

h^^ altitade is vwy (fotoimmlal to advaneed tiasss.

In ctmclusion, let me bring home the facts that a duty is cast on the

community as a body, rich and poor alike, to lend not merely an apathetic

assistance to this movement ; not that the rich man should write out his

cheque for his snbsoription, nor that yoor muk dKmld pay his dollar, and

that then both shonld sit baek oonqdaoently and say "my duty is done."
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Humanity first, mnitul uh^ weeood, oOh for anitod aoOon bHwaen the
north and south poles of society. Capitalist and woridag nwo, niMter and
servant, are equal in this greatest of modern missions among nuuikind ; then
is no distinction of cla<is or quaUty ; disease and death bring all men to a
oommoa level

;
we cannot, by either united or any other effort, defeat death

ultimately, but we have it in o«r power to oooImI disease, some kinds imt.
tially, some effectually. That the work we have commenced is necessary can-
not be denied

; that it is effective is amply proved. The man, the womeh,
the father, the mother, the brother, the sister, who stand aloo^ says in effect •

*• Let danger snrroand ns, let those sink who eannot swim." The one with-
out family,*without kindred, who adopts a similiar stand says: *'What k
Society, or what is my brother man to me?" In short, they stand on the
banks of the river into which human beings have fallen, and when they could
save them by streteUng forth a helping hand, they allow them to perish
miserably and hopelessly. To do this aetoally would be erininial ; to do it
morally is almost the same. The person capaUe of doing it monOly woold
almost do It actually

; and the same person, with positions reversed, wouM
I* r!.r!!*^

^ assistance. I cannot believe there is such an one
in BntMh CblnmlHa, and am ntisfied it is only thoughtlessness that hinders
every rsspoasible citisen doing hn part» let it be great or small.

a J. FAGAN,
Seenkuy.

VICTORIA, B. C. :
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